
The writer thinks that in certain cases of mental disorder, viz., those cases
which have passed through an acute stage of mania or melancholia and have
then drifted into a condition resembling stupor, confusion or secondary dementia,
an intensive course of thyroid treatment is often very beneficial. Large doses
should be given over a period of six days. Some illustrative cases are quoted.

C. S. R.

Vpcbopatbolog.
PSYCHOLOGY.

[96] Does the psychogalvanic reflex phenomenon indicate emotion ?
-R. J. BARTLETT. Brit. Jour. of Psychol., 1927, xviii, 30.

THis investigator concludes that the psychogalvanic phenomenion follows
a variety of complex changing mental states many of which would ordinarily
be described as ' emotional ' and yet may yield to introspective enquiry cognition
and/or conation only. It seems best in the present state of our knowledge to
describe these complex states as an ' orectic process ' in which 'feeling ' and
'striving ' are mingled; but in view of the fact that, when cognized, the initial
phase of markedly conative experience, accompanied by deflection, is reported
to be dominantly subjective in character, and that large deflections are obtained
when the dominant awareness is one of being impressed by the cognized stimulus,
it seems probable that the mental cause of the physiological change that brings
about the deflection is of the nature of passive endurance or enjoyment rather
than of active striving or willing. Among distinguishable occasions on which
the phenomenon appears are the following: (1) When something not consciously
expected and, at first, inadequately apprehende(d enters awareness; (2) when a
task is concluded with satisfaction or relief ; (3) when ' doubt,' 'anxiety,.'
' fear,' 'apprehension,' intervene; (4) when states described in such terms as
' admiration,' ' expansiveness,' intervene.

A simple formula to cover these four cases presents difficulty. There is a
common ' feeling' element but that in itself is possibly insufficient explanation.
If it is right to look for the understainding in complex orectie process rather than
in 'conation' or 'emotion' alone, we must seek a common conative element.
The changing, activity of ' striving ' is not a common factor. 'Enjoying ' or
'enduring ' rather than 'striving ' would seem to describe the active element
in (2) and (4). The waiting attitude of ' alertness ' is not a common factor.
Possibly the expectant element in ' alertness ' is the factor sought ; but case (2)
still seems exceptional. On the conative side is needed the equivalent of the
purely subjective pathic state that was argued is the coinmon factor in all
feeling. Possibly that equivalent can best be described as a change in atten-
tional attitude. Possibly the ultimate basis of the phenonlenon is a change
from non-voluntary awareness of, to voluntary attention to, a pathic state
of the self, coupled, by speedy ' external reference,' with a becoming aware of
a possibly ' significant ' chainge in, or differentiation of, the ' presentational
continuum.' C. S. R.
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PSYC IIOPATHOT,OGY

[97] The time sense.-WV. WINNSLOW HALL. Jour. of Ment. Sci., 1927,
lxxiii. 421.

issXPERLMENTS ill wvatch-guessing, in time willing, an(l in willed waking seem
to wN-arraInt th1C conclusions (1) that a timi-e sense exists: (2) that the time sense
works below the thlreslholdi of consciousness (3) that the time sense, therefore,
-is evideince of a subcoinsciouis self. C. S. R.

[98] Sexual and social sentiments. - J. C. FLi GEL. Brit. Jour. Med.
Psychol., 1927, vii, 139.

SEXUALITY aind sociality are antagonistic. A man in love is less obviously
gregarious. Betrothal and imiarriage make matters no better in this respect.
Religion, education, etc., enideavour to keep sex at a distance. The object of
this paper is to eniqtuire iinto the psychological and sociological basis of this
antagonism. The views of McDougall, Trotter anid McCturdy, wNrho believe that
the gregarious is quite distinict from the sexual instinct, are contrasted with
those *of Freud's libido theory. Freud believes that the instiinctual energy
involved is the same, s6cial tendencies being only special differentiations of
the sex inistincet. Discussing the psychological differences according to Freud,
the abseince of the sensuLal elemnent in social relationships is explained in terms
of repressioin. The sexual inistinct is present in an inhibited form. According
to Freucd's theory the ' aimn inhibition' is connected with the fundamental
repressions producing the latent sexual period.' The greater constancy and
permanence of the aim-inihibitedimanifestafions of the sexual instinct are con-
nected, in the case of social ties, Nwith the absence of reduction of instinctive
tensioIn such as is afforded by orgasimi. I(lentification plays a more important
part in social than in sexual ties. In the first case we desire 'to be ' and in
the second case we desire ' to have ' the loved object. Another difference is
fouInid in the greater diffusenless. of social ties. Love and identification occur
for mianyii(lii(luals in place of concentrated love for a single individual.
All these factors imlake social relationship between members of the saine sex
easier thain between- meiebers of the opposite sex. In this connection Fliigel
coim1s the words 'homlosocial' aid 'heterosocial.' The greater development
of male hom-losociality is due to the greater narcissism of women, which creates
an antisocial inifluence. Duringt the last century male narcissism has been
greatly repressed and this has not taken place to a corresponding extent among
women. This factor should not be over-emphasised. In feminine homosocial-
itv the libido is less aim-inhibited ' than in male homosocial relations so that
sensuiality is nmore prominent, in the former than in the latter. The widely
(listriblite(l erotic sensibility of womein catuses them to introduce noin-genital
sexuality inito their homlosocial relationships. The satisfaction gained is to
somtie extenit antagonistic to the formationi of homiiosocial seintimiients. Women
are more monogaiious and less promiscuous than men; this characteristic
probably depends upon a lesser liability to dissociation of the sensual and tender
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168TABS'IA( ;TS

elements of love. This is an antisocial factor. Monogamy engenders jealousy
in both sexes and this interferes with sociality. Women have more to gain
by marriage than men; this fact also causes jealousy. A most important
factor is that woman's work is often of a relatively domestic and unsocial
nature as compared with man's. The seclusion of women in the home also
interferes with social behaviour. The author does not fail to observe, however,
that under present day conditions the influence of some of these factors is
tending to diminish. The increased social life of women is following a hetero-
social rather than a homosocial course. This automatically increases male
heterosociality. The institution of the family is in some ways antagonistic,
but in other ways favourable to social sentiments. Tracing the influence
of the family through successive ages, certain changes have occurred which
are compared with those taking place in the environment as a whole. Although
the family is probably the most primitive and natural social unit, in the' totemic
age' it lost much of its importance as compared with the clan. In some
ways, however, a satisfactory compromise occurred between jealousy and
sociality. Later it became more important, but in the present times it is
yielding its importance to social influences. Sociality implies less jealousy and
exclusive possession. Romantic sexual love favours the formation oI social
sentiments because it implies ' aim-inhibition,' less egoism and narcissism.
and increases sublimation and an overflow of love on to others. This overflow
of love shows a deep-lying connection between sexual and social feelings. There
is a simultaneous reinforcement of these feelings at adolescence. When the
overcoming of exclusive rights in love is accomplished the antagonism between
the claims of sex and society will be very much reduced.

ROBERT M. RIGGALL.

NEUROSES AND PSYCHONEUROSES.

[99] Unilateral failure of lactation in a hysteric (Agalattia unilaterale in
un'isterica).-N. P. KASATCHENKO-TRIRODOFF. Riv. di pat. nerv. e
ment., 1927, xxxii, 159.

THE author describes a case occurring at the fifth month of lactation in as-
sociation with a unilateral hysterical syndrome. He ascribes the condition
to a sympathetic inhibition of the secretion of milk of emotional origin.

R. G. G.

[100] Neurasthenia in the tropics.-HuGH W. ACTON. Indian Med. Gaz.,
1927, lxii, 1.

NEURASTHENIA here is regarded as nerve debility characterised by a general
feeling of ill-health, which is associated with introspectiveness and a morbid
dread that some disease is developing or will develop at a future date. Neu-
rasthenia is considered to be a state of real ill-health associated with certain
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